Introduction
The backpack (or rucksack) is one of several available forms of manual load carriage that is often used by schoolchildren, backpackers and the military. It is seen as an appropriate way to load the body close to the centre of gravity, while maintaining stability (Chansirinukor et al. 2001) . In particular, marching whilst carrying loads is a substantial component of military training and combat, the loads frequently representing a large percentage of a soldier's bodyweight (BW). There is also a tendency for load to increase as advancements in technology require soldiers to carry more equipment (Knapik et al. 1996) .
Several reviews of load carriage have concluded that possible determinants of load carriage ability include age, anthropometry, strength, training, body composition and gender (Haisman 1988 , Knapik, et al. 1996 . Other relevant determinants include placement and dimensions of the load, biomechanical factors, climate, terrain and gradient.
Physiological aspects of load carriage have been a focus of previous research (Datta and Ramanathan 1971 , Martin and Nelson 1986 , Kirk and Schneider 1992 , Bhambhani et al. 1997 , Harman et al. 1997 , Harman et al. 1999 , Vacheron et al. 1999a ), Cooke 2000a, Quesada et al. 2000) . These studies have predominantly concentrated on the effect of load carriage on energy cost, but have also examined the effects of speed and training.
This study considers the biomechanical effects loads have on the human body.
In particular, changes in posture and gait mechanics of military personnel whilst carrying loads could have implications for future design of equipment. Studies have been conducted on backpackers (Ghori and Luckwill 1985 , Bloom and WoodhullMcNeal 1987 , Cook and Neumann 1987 , Lloyd and Cooke 2000b , military personnel, (Martin and Nelson 1985 , Martin and Nelson 1986 , Knapik, et al. 1991 , Holewijn and Lotens 1992 , Harman et al. 1994 , Johnson et al. 1995 , Knapik, et al. 1997 , Tilbury-Davis and Hooper 1999 , Harman et al. 2000a , and school children (Pascoe et al. 1997 , Chansirinukor et al. 2001 , Merati et al. 2001 , Wang et al. 2001 , Whittfield et al. 2001 , Chow et al. 2005 . These investigations have included the analysis of EMG, kinematic and kinetic data.
One mechanical effect of load carriage inevitably observed is an increased forward lean when carrying loads on the back. Martin and Nelson (1986) examined the effect of five different military loads (0.8 kg, 9.5 kg, 17.7 kg, 30.0 kg and 36.8 kg). Little change was seen until a backpack (weighing 36.8 kg) was carried. Head on trunk position has only been measured in studies on children (Pascoe et al. 1997 , Chansirinukor et al. 2001 , Hong and Cheung 2003 , with relatively small loads increasing the forward position of the head.
The aims of this study were to measure the changes in posture and gait caused by carrying a variety of military loads and to study the extent and nature of these changes.
Methods

Participants
Twenty male soldiers (age 20.2  2.4 yr, mean  s.d.) were recruited, screened for exclusion criteria and declared fit for duty by their superiors. After consent was obtained, anthropometric data were recorded: stature 176.4  6.5 cm, weight 74.9  11.0kg and outside leg length 89.7  4.2 cm.
Experimental procedure
The protocol was approved by the local ethical committee. A CODA™ mpx30 motion analysis system was used. Seventeen active markers (infra-red LEDs) were placed on the right-hand side of the body. These identified segments of the lower limb, trunk, head and backpack in real-time throughout stance phase. A virtual marker was used to represent the greater trochanter, as the actual marker was obscured from view during the 3 loading conditions. The control condition verified that the difference between the virtual and actual femur angles was a mean of 2. Participants walked at a self-selected speed. A sufficient distance (5 m) at either end of the testing area ensured that natural gait patterns were collected. Once 5 successful trials were complete the participant proceeded to the next condition.
Conditions were always completed in the same order (figure 1), as it was not pragmatic to randomize order due to equipment and marker additions in subsequent conditions. This was not ideal as fatigue effects may have influenced the gait and posture adopted by participants. However, these potential effects were considered minimal as the periods of load carriage were short (approximately 10 minutes) for each condition with adequate rest periods before the next condition.
Data reduction and smoothing
The angles shown in figure 2 were calculated and are presented from -20 to 120% of stance phase, so ensuring any anomalies around heel strike (0%) and toe-off (100%) may be observed. Despite action being taken to minimize marker dropout, trials were removed when equipment failure or marker dropout distorted results. Mean data from the 5 repeat trials was calculated for each participant. To obtain a single representation of these data, the means and 95% confidence intervals for each condition were calculated for all 20 participants.
Statistics
A one-way ANOVA (within subjects) with repeated measures was performed on all spatiotemporal parameters and on maximum, minimum, range of motion (ROM) and mean values for all angular data. For the significant main effect pair-wise comparisons with Bonferroni correction were used. A Kolmogorov-Smirnov test was also completed to determine distribution of participant characteristics, with normal population achieved in terms of height and weight.
[Insert figure 2 here]
Results
Spatiotemporal parameters
Stride length was observed to increase between the control and webbing condition (table 1) , but decreased whilst undertaking the backpack condition compared to the webbing. Finally, a further decrease was seen in the LAW condition, bringing stride lengths back in line with the control. Stride frequency followed similar patterns, while stance time trends displayed the inverse effects to compensate (table   1) .
[Insert table 1 here]
The ANOVA revealed significant changes for all four spatiotemporal parameters. However these differences were inconsistent over the four conditions.
Results showed a significantly greater speed in the webbing condition (1.56 m/s) compared to the control (1.42 m/s; p<0.001). Consequentially, there were significant differences in the other three parameters between these two conditions (all at significance level p<0.01). Differences between the webbing and backpack conditions were only seen with stance time and speed (p<0.01), and similarly with the backpack and LAW conditions. The webbing condition produced significantly greater speeds and shorter stance times than all the other conditions, (p<0.01).
Angular data
Lower limb [Insert figure 3 here]
The ankle showed a trend (although not significant, p0.05) for an increase in the maximum angle when load was added (figure 3). This maximum occurred at around 85% of stance time, occurring just before toe-off where the ankle is in a more extended position with additional load. Due to this a trend was also seen with ankle ROM (p=0.068).
As load was added the ROM at the knee increased (figure 4a). Significant differences were observed between the control and backpack and LAW conditions (p<0.005), the same trend being seen with the addition of webbing. ROM at the knee increased from 21.1  3.0 in the control condition to 25.5  2.3 with the backpack.
The ROM increase at the knee is due to increased flexion at heel strike and during the loading response phase (0-25% stance time), and greater extension at the beginning of toe-off (approximately 80%).
The femur angle also increased with load (figure 4b). There was a significant difference between control and webbing conditions (p<0.001). The backpack and LAW conditions are both significantly different from the control and webbing conditions (p<0.001), but not from one another. Also, the addition of any load significantly increased the maximum femur angle (p<0.001). Femur ROM increased due to increased flexion of the hip at heel strike (or a higher knee lift), and greater extension during the toe-off phase, the knee being further away from the mid-line of the body.
[Insert figure 4 here]
Upper body
The trunk and craniovertebral angles also showed significant changes with the addition of load (figure 5). The trunk angle showed no change in ROM or in the distribution of the data. To counter-balance the effect of load, the participant leant further forward (p<0.005) as indicated by decreasing values of trunk angle, becoming negative forward of vertical (figure 2). During the control condition the mean trunk angle for the stance phase was 4.8  1.9, decreasing to -13.0  2.7 with the LAW.
The craniovertebral angle showed similar patterns to the trunk angle with no significant change in the ROM or data distribution, but changes to the mean values were observed (figure 5). No significant changes were observed between the control and webbing conditions (p0.05), but adding a backpack and then a LAW had the effect of significantly decreasing this angle (p<0.001) indicating a more forward head posture.
[Insert figure 5 here]
Discussion
Spatiotemporal parameters
As walking speed was participant selected, variation was expected. The higher mean speed observed in the webbing condition was unexpected. A change in speed results in consequential changes in stride length and stride frequency. This in turn can alter the ROM of angles such as those at the ankle and hip (Harman et al. 2000b ).
However, knee or trunk angle changes were unrelated to changes of speed.
As load increases stride length normally decreases, increasing the period of double support, so providing greater stability. This, however, is only seen at fixed pace. With self-selected pacing such observations have not been as clear (Harman et al. 1992 , Charteris 1998 . This is supported by present results, as differences were only seen with the addition of webbing. This suggests little can be concluded from the faster speed in the webbing condition; it may be artefactual, perhaps a consequence of military training, or of the fixed order of conditions.
Conclusions from these data are limited as just one CODA™ sensor unit was used. Double support and swing time measurements were not possible. In fact, only 2-D, saggital plane data were analysed as military equipment obscured markers and because of the low variability of gait patterns in this plane (Kadaba et al. 1989 ). It has also been suggested that the change in stride length and stride frequency could result from a decrease in pelvic rotation when load is carried (LaFiandra et al. 2003) . It is interesting to speculate whether (military) training, especially the use of set pacing, would cause differing responses compared to civilian participants.
Angular data
Lower limb
As mentioned above, changes in ankle ROM can occur as speed changes (Harman et al. 2000b ). Also, changes in the flexion and extension of the ankle may be affected by the addition of load. Trends for changes in the ankle angle were only observed in this study when comparing control to LAW conditions. Kinoshita (1985) suggests this is due to increased dorsiflexion of the foot that facilitates greater knee flexion, ultimately absorbing the impact forces at heel strike.
Load might be expected to increase both the flexion and extension that occurs at the knee, simply because of the need to transport a greater mass and the associated increased energy requirement. Also, increased knee flexion at heel strike is seen as a protective measure to help absorb impact forces. In the present study there is a significant increase in the ROM as load is increased compared to the control condition ( figure 4a ). This response to load has been found by several researchers (e.g. Kinoshita, 1985 and Harman et al. 2000a) . The latter showed greater flexion at heel strike and extension at toe-off, resulting in significant increases in knee ROM, as load increased.
ROM of the femur angle was significantly different between all conditions apart from backpack to LAW, increasing with load. Harman et al. (2000a) noted that there was an increase in the degree of hip motion as increased load was applied. They suggest that the increased forward lean of the trunk accounted for this change. The angle measured in their study was relative to the trunk, whereas these data are relative to the horizontal and therefore remove the effect of the trunk. The change in femur angle must be due to other factors. As there is no difference in stride length between the two conditions, the effect of load is the most likely explanation. A significant increase in maximum femur angle with added load may be another factor contributing to the absorption of impact forces, increasing as knee flexion increases.
Upper body
Forward lean of the trunk has been the most commonly reported parameter in the biomechanical literature involving load carriage. An increase in forward lean has consistently been observed as increasing load is applied (Kinoshita 1985 , Martin and Nelson 1986 , Pascoe et al. 1997 , Goh et al. 1998 , Harman et al. 2000a , Filaire et al 2001 . Craniovertebral angle has not received as much attention. It provides an estimation of the head and neck positioning on the upper trunk (Chansirinukor et al.
2001
). Both angles were measured in this study.
The trunk angle was defined as the angle between the vertical and a line joining the virtual greater trochanter and C7 markers. As it was not possible to place markers elsewhere on the spine due to the backpack, movement about the hips may have influenced these data. The more negative this angle the greater the forward lean.
What can be clearly seen in figure 5 is the effect that the addition of load has on trunk angle. In the control condition there is a more vertical, upright posture. The addition of webbing causes significant forward lean that is accentuated by addition of the backpack and finally the LAW.
These findings support previous research. Differing methods of measuring trunk angle have been used, but the same result has been produced. Load induces forward lean, necessary to rebalance the moments pivoted around the hips and to stabilise the body's centre of mass (Gordon et al. 1983 , Kinoshita 1985 , Martin and Nelson 1986 , Pascoe et al. 1997 , Goh et al. 1998 . A more upright posture is usually considered more efficient when carrying load (Harman et al. 1999) but it may inhibit forward advancement of the body with load on the back (Kinoshita 1985) .
Excess forward flexion would be resisted by eccentric contraction of the hamstrings and semispinalis muscles, placing them at risk of fatigue and injury when carrying heavy loads for sustained periods (Gordon et al. 1983) . Carrying heavy loads may also be risk factor for lower back injury due to the increased stresses placed upon the back muscles and discs.
Stresses acting on different zones of the spinal column are also of importance when considering load carriage. Vacheron et al. (1999b) noted a decrease in intersegmental mobility in both lumbar and lower thoracic regions of the spine whilst carrying 22.5kg. Compensation for this increased the ROM in the cervical region, suggesting enhanced head/neck movements. These matters must be taken into consideration when examining the trunk as a whole, as in this study, and also the implications of these restrictions for the incidence of back pain.
Occupational or cultural requirements result in loads being carried on the head (African tribes), stabilized around the forehead (Sherpas), a yoke across the shoulders or, as here, in a backpack. The closer a load is to the body's mid-line (i.e. centre of mass), the smaller the change in posture (Kinoshita 1985 , Harman et al. 1994 , although even very light loads (3-10% BW) can cause an increase in forward lean (Grimmer et al. 2002) . Therefore, carrying loads on the head might be considered advantageous, especially as head carriage is physiologically beneficial (Soule and Goldman 1969, Datta and Ramanathan 1971) . Set against this benefit, stresses on the small muscles of the neck increase as do lateral moments when traversing uneven terrain.
Another key measure of an individual's posture involves examination of head position relative to the upper trunk. Many recent studies concerning the effect of loads have not included this, although it was reported from a static examination of 160 individuals (Raine and Twomey 1997) and from a study of school children carrying loaded backpacks (Chansirinukor et al. 2001 ). In the latter, backpack loads of 15%
BW caused an increased forward position of the head. Using loads up to 66% BW (LAW condition), this finding was confirmed here, the craniovertebral angle decreasing with load. The data in figure 5 indicate little, if any, change in the head-totrunk line with load, the decreased craniovertebral angle resulting from the increased forward lean. Therefore the moment created by the head about the neck must have increased with load, forming a counterbalancing unit with the trunk. This unit thereby provides dynamic balance to stabilize the body. But, these greater moments imply increased stress on the neck muscles. The resulting strain has been associated with musculoskeletal dysfunction, head and neck aches and craniofacial and shoulder pain (Raine and Twomey 1997) .
Conclusion
Load carriage is a military necessity. It needs to be as efficient and injury-free as possible. The main biomechanical effects of military load carriage include:
increased ROM of the knee, increased forward lean and increased moments created by the head acting with the trunk to counterbalance the load. These changes necessitate increased muscular forces, perhaps exacerbating injury potential.
Minimizing these biomechanical changes seems a rational design goal for military LCS. The duration of load carriage used here was brief. Responses to added load may change with duration of carriage, either through a process of physiological optimization, or more likely as a result of increasing fatigue. 
